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INSTITUTION OF CHARTERED 

ENGINEERS BILL

Shri Qamjr (Poona): Sir, Z beg to 
move:

"That the Bill to provide lor 
the reconstitution of the Institu- 
tuion of Engineers (India) be 
taken into consideration.”

Sir, I am moving this B ill in the 
hope that the Government w ill not 
oppose this Bill simply because it is 
being moved by the O pposition....

Mr. Depoty-Speaker. Order, order.
Those hon. Members who have to leave 
can do so quietly and allow the hon. 
Members to continue the work.

Shri Goray: I had expected that the
Government themselves would come 
forward in this matter and take steps 
to give a charter to the Institution of 
Engineers which has been doing very 
good work in this country for the 
last so many years. This particular 
institution which is working under a 
Royal Charter today has a long 
history. It was in 1920 that it started 
its work and it was at the request of 
the President of the institution, Sir 
Thomas Guthrier Russell, that in 
1935 a Royal Charter was given to 
this Institution. It has a membership 
of nearly 7,000 engineers coming from 
different branches of engineering: 
mechanical, electrical, civil and general 
engineering. The Institution is at pre
sent imparting education to about 
14,000 students throughout the coun
try and has nearly 16 branches and 
it has very good connections with 
similar institutions in Europe and 
other countries o f Asia. It is also con
nected with many universities in this 
country and is represented on nearly 
50 Governmental committees. I am 
giving you the details because I think 
that there should be proper apprecia
tion of the work that this Institution 
is doing at the present moment.

Just now the position o f tills Insti
tution is a bit anomalous. Even after 
Independence, it Is still working under

the Royal Charter and Its' legal posi
tion creates a good deal of 
and also litigation.

Clause 18 o f the Royal Charter sti
pulates that its bye-laws would ' be 
valid only after they have been 
allowed by the Privy Council. It says:

"The Corporate Members or the 
majority of such Members present 
In person or by proxy and voting 
at any duly convened General 
Meeting o f the Corporate Members 
with respect to which notice shall 
have been given of the matters to 
be taken into consideration thereat, 
shall have power from time to 
time to make such bye-laws o f the 
Institution as to them shall seem 
requisite and convenient for the 
regulation, government and advan
tage of the Institution, its mem
bers and property and for the 
furtherance of the objects and 
purposes of the Institution and 
from time to time to revoke, alter 
or amend any bye-law or bye-laws 
theretofore made so that the same 
shall be reasonable and not repug
nant to these Presents or to the 
Laws and Statutes of India; Pro
vided that no such bye-law, revo
cation, alteration or amendment 
shall take effect until the same 
has been allowed by the Lords of 
Our Privy Council of which allow
ance a Certificate under the hand 
of the Clerk of Our Privy Council 
shall be conclusive evidence.”

IS h n .

Now, so far as our Constitution is 
concerned it has no provision to deal 
with such cases. So, every time It has 
to make a bye-law or to bring about 
trny change in the bye-laws that exist, 
it has to go to the Privy Council for 
allowance. I think that from another 
point also it is very important, very 
necessary that this Parliament enacts 
a law which w ill dispense with the 
necessity o f this institution working 
under the Charter. In a way tt dero
gates from the dignity o f this country
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Also, that there should be an insti
tution in this country which is work* 
ing under a Royal Charter. The 
•engineers and the Institute have re* 
peatedly approached the Government 
They have tried to persuade the Gov
ernment that this anomaly should be 
done away with, and a suitable legis
lation brought forth by Parliament

Sir, so far as I know, the Govern
ment in 1951 and afterwards were 
themselves thinking on these lines and 
they 'had appreciated that a charter 
should be given to this institution.

[Sbkx Bauman  in  the Chair]

15-02 hrs.

I do not know why they have taken 
such a long time over this simple 
matter. It may be argued that there 
are other institutions representing 
other sections of engineering. But I 
would like to point out that even 
those sections are represented ade
quately in this institution, and the 
Institute of Engineers have repeatedly 
said that they would leave it to the 
Government to make such provisions 
as they think fit to safeguard the in
terests of other engineers, other sec
tions of engineering which in their 
opinion were not adequately repre
sented in this institution.

It may be argued that there are 
various schools of engineering now 
coming up like the tele-communication 
engineering, atomic energy engineering 
etc., and they may perhaps like to 
have their own institutions. My argu
ment is that such small institutions 
will not be able to discharge their 
duties in an efficient, manner, because

particular institution happen to 
have a large amount of funds, they 
have got their own buildings, they 
have got their own administrative 
machinery and they have been doing 
very good educative work for the last 
so many years Hie tendency outside 
■Iso is to have a single institution for 
all sections of engineering.

Sir, I  may point out that the Con
ference o f the Engineering Institutions

of the British Commonwealth which 
met in Australia in 1958 also passed a 
resolution saying that it is not good to 
have too many institutions, because 
they simply mean repetition of work. 
The resolution that they passed was 
on these lines:

"The Conference recognises that 
the community and the engineer
ing profession as a whole benefit 
from the closest possible co-opera
tion between the various branches 
o f engineering, and recommends 
that where there are one or more 
national institutions already pro
viding for the whole profession 
the formation of new specialist 
societies is not in the best inter
ests of the community or of the 
advancement of the science and 
practice of engineering.”
So I think, Sir, that the Govern

ment will be well advised not to en
courage these fissiparous tendencies, 
not to say that the engineering pro
fession is not united or is not pre
senting a homogeneous demand. 
They should tell the other sections of 
engineering that there must be a single 
institution for this country, and that 
adequate measures, adequate steps 
w ill be taken to see that their 
special interests are safeguarded.

Sir, the Bill that I am moving 
makes ample provision for represen
tation of all these different sections 
in the engineering profession. There
fore, I would urge upon the hon. 
Minister to take early steps to see that 
this particular Bill which I am mov
ing is implemented by the Govern
ment. If he thinks that it w ill be 
possible for the Government to cone 
forward with a similar Bill in the 
near future, if he is in a position to 
give «  firm assurance on these lines, 
well, it is quite possible that X will 
reconsider whether I should press this 
B ill But that firm assurance should 
be there.

One more point that I  want to bring 
to tile notice of this House is that 
what I am asking the House to do 
today is only implementation at flic
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Scientific Policy Resolution that w* 
passed last year. Last year, we said 
that we know how valuable the ser
vice of the engineers and the techni
cians is; rather, we said that it is 
these engineers and technicians who 
axe likely to develop this country in 
the near future because they have the 
skill and they have the know-how 
Once fee say it, it is oar duty to see 
that the engineering profession about 
which we talk so highly is given ■ 
charter. By giving a charter we put 
it on a Urn foundation and give them 
a position from which they will be 
able to do their duty better and to 
train up the new generation of en
gineers.

You will find. Sir, that 14,000 
students are being trained by these 
people. If this institution is given the 
status on the lines of the Institution 
of Chartered Accountants, I think they 
can go about their work with irure 
vigour and more confidence. It Is 
really surprising that while the Insti
tute of Engineers is being denied this 
privilege, the accountants have been 
already given this privilege of having 
a charter from this Parliament. May 
be, Sir, it is symptomatic of the timM 
that the accountants get priority over 
the engineers though we talk so much 
about the engineers and at every stage 
it is the engineers who are helping 
the country to develop.

Therefore, I would once again re
quest the hon. Minister in charge of 
Scientific Research and Cultural 
Affair* to adopt a constructive ap
proach, not to say only that because 
this Bill is coining from the opposition 
they shall have nothing to da with it  
and not to follow in the footsteps of 
the hon. Minister who fust now op
posed even the introduction o f a BBL 
1 should say Sir, he should adopt i  
more constructive approach, if possible 
siffiport my Bill, atad if it is not pos
sible at ie§st give an assurance that 
they will be bringing a Bffl oh ttfeee 
lines.

tot. ChatauUi: Motioft tiadffofc
"That the BiO io provide for 

the reconstitution of the lnstito*< 
tion of Engineers (India) be 
taken into consideration."

t e l  NassUr Bhsincha (Bast Khan-
desh): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I think my 
hon. Mend, Shri Ooray, has render
ed a distinct service in bringing for
ward this Bill and focussing our 
attention to an anomaly which lias 
been existing in the Institution tot 
Chartered Engineers. Sir, it was quit* 
a revelation to me when I first saw 
the Bill, that even so late in the day, 
after having attained independence** 
lor framing ot by e-laws any institu
tion in our free end independent Re
public of India had to turn to the 
Privy Council ol the United Kingdom.

Sir, the fact is this, that after attain
ing independence and after having 
started upon various Five Year Plans 
the entire outlook in the matter ot 
engineers has changed. The nted* 
have changed and, therefore, it is 
imperative that there should be * 
reorganisation of the Institute of 
Engineers according to the nee da of 
the people, according to U»e basic re
quirements ot our industrial growth, 
also to fit in with the plans of a grow
ing economy and the demand for 
technical skill in the course of the 
various plans that we are ©ringing 
forward. Sir, if we depend ev<*n for 
framing of by e-laws and for guidance 
in matters on a foreign country, 
which may not be able to visualise 
our requirements it is obvious that wfc 
.̂ ■11 have a foreign growth in the 
midst of our country and ft Is nece*- 
sary, therefore, t^at some such step; 
m have been suggested to this M i 
aimiM be taken.

The Bin has been drafted 
great etee. though I cannot say that# 
Is flee from all defects. The** m  
two or three defects to which I 
rH&a*®’ * * * - T l» *dte«ne * *  
f i t  ft, flJst, to m A  tnsflf W
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-which will be a corporate body hav
ing f  perpetual existence. There axe 
varioua authorities in the institution, 
lo r  instance, the Council, which is the 
supreme governing body; the $xe- 
cutive Committee, the schools <4 en- 
.gtaoering, membership, etc. The func
tions of the institution have been ltpd 
down more or leas generally, and 
tfcey can always be improved ujkhi. 
^he institution is intended to pro
mote and adva^e the science and 
practice at engineering, to establish 
associations to disseminate informa
tion, promote the study at engineering, 
establish colleges, regulate examina
tions, give facilities for ascertaining 
the views of engineers, encourage the 
inventions and promote efficiency; and 
also there are supplementary provi
sions about holding property and en
tering into contracts, raising funds, etc. 
The Council will be the supreme gov
erning body.

The BUI has to be carefully looked 
into, apart from this basic structure 
o f the institution, as sugested in the 
m il, the other provisions of the Bill 
are on the whole sound. I think the 
Government should not oppose it be
cause it comes from the Opposition 
aide and therefore they should not 

that it has got to be thrown out 
But they can take this Bill as a basis 
and if necessary bring in another Bill 
-which the Minister might have fat 
vifiw.

Why is it that this Bill is necessary? 
Why is it that a reorganisation is 
necessary? first, we have to adapt 
->ur institutions to our existing struc- 
iire, to the new conditions and te- 
lutrements of Independent India. 
Secondly, we have got to promote 
Mrgans suited to our genius, <rf ea- 
ttneaing technique and akffl 00 pmnd 
low . So, it has been an accepted 
'act—and in so many other countries 
rttere the desire to advance engineer- 
m  (fcUi and technical practices aqdl 
progress that the first thing to be 
lone whan you organise a body w lm  
will look toto these things, ts to realise 
that It Is a technical subject Bn- 
Btowifaf k  aaaeotiaSy 1 tirta W

subject The Government themselves 
are incapable of looking into these 
matters and therefore, an organised 
body i* necessary. Such a body can 
Also establish the code of conduct and 
etiquette. For instance, we have gat 
a Bar Council in India to look after 
the etiquette and the code of conduct 
also. It is also necessary to safeguard 
the interests of the profession by 
maintaining a high level of tests and 
qualifications required. As we pro
ceed further and further, with more 
projects of expenditures of great 
magnitude, it is obvious that our pro
fessional skill, so far as our engineers 
ate concerned, must be of a high 
order. That can only be built up by 
an institution of this type

It is also necessary to provide the 
mainspring from which can emerge 
the dissemination of technical infor
mation and technical standards. I am 
not aware of the number o f Journals 
this institution is publishing. But 
Apart from that, there is vast scope 
for several Journals by an tastttutioa 
like this, an institution of a specialised 
character, in different branches of 
engineering.

It is also necessary to provide a 
source for giving reliable information 
to Government and local authorities 
in the matter of projects. What is our 
experience today? Vast projects in 
which hundreds of crores o f rupees V * 
sunk are taken up. Later on, the 
Qouse is told that th’s mistake wa^ 
committed and that mistake was com
mitted. There is a revision of esti
mates vhich becomes necessary and 
tta revised costs axe higlj 
Surely, if we cap have % body of 
pie who know and understand and 
whom the Government can turn for 
advice and guidance, we win be aWe 
to save several crores of rupees.

Theo* defecte in the
tCt which 1 come now. Find, wen* Ig 
W  provision tor lavipg 
sources of
Pfraonalfer 1 am #lw*Vs <4 the 1)P5 
that * qoTPpratg body
ceiete& unlem th* statute
t *  * * t  fcfcr pn w ifci * *  ^  ¥ M m
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ot income, usually such types of 
bodies tend to remain stagnant and 
useless Usually such an institute dies 
an unnatural death or it remains 
merely on paper. Therefore the Bill 
is defective in that the sources of 
revenue have not been provided for.

Secondly, I do not know what the 
intention of the Government is. I am 
also of the view that huge sums by 
way of grant-ln-aid will be required 
from the Government An institution 
like this cannot survive from fee* 
collected—may be a few thousand 
rupees—from its own members. There- 
ibre, riuge sums will* de necessary dy 
way of grant-in-aid Technical and 
scientific education have got to be en
couraged in this country, and it is part 
of the duty of the Government to do 
it  I think there should be a provi
sion in the Bill for Government aid.
Of course, correspondingly, there must 
be provisions for check, though they 
should not impinge upon the autonomy 
of the body.

I am not satisfied with the provision 
of the Bill; other provision is not 
made for encouragement of research.
It is true that it has been mentioned:

“to encourage inventions and 
investigate and make known their 
nature and merits” ;

But I would rather put down certain 
sound provisions for the necessity to 
carry on research in certain directions 
and such research to be financed partly 
by industries, as is done in several 
other countries and partly by Govern* 
ment.

The final point that I am making is 
tius Even with regard to the scheme 
of the Bill, the functions of the insti
tution and the governing body—all 
tl\eae clauses will require careful scru
tiny. But the basic material fbr the 
formation of the institution is there.
I would, therefore appeal to the Gov
ernment that as the hon. Member has 
said, consistent with our . national 
sentiment and national dignity, there
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Kas got to be a complete reorganise* 
*tan

I should like to know the views ot 
^he Government. I want to know 
Vhether they intend to bring in a B ill 
^nd if that is so, there is no harm in 
their upbringing one If the Govern- 
*hent does it, I am sure it will be »  
*honumental measure; Not only that 
it will serve as a landmark from 
'Vhere you will find that our technical 
*nd engineering skill will emerge and 
h  placed on a firm foundation.

My appeal, therefore, would be to 
*teat this BUI as a basis and accept 

*Jie principles of it even though the 
Government may not accept the BUf 
1̂ all its details.

*ft aft srrmm ( w i f )  : 
trm fir «nft imnfhr ****

3ft #  *n rr %  3ft srcw4 £
SRPflT ?fr *  T O  ^  v r  *punT,
tar firar %  «fr£ aft s r o r  $

■pt ^ 1
% sfaw  ^  ^
V nw RiT 1 1

V t f  f O T  9TPT ^  f v  f s r W t  
W *  SfrSH TT T O I11 SfjrOff 

IPT aft ^ it  t  *n? ’ ft ^ipr |
ta r f w n  %  f j p m  fartr,

% STTgTT $  % fat?
1*7 «FTr H <Tf*TTOT JRR W #  % 
tlT O T 'Tf’T’ raT ar*TT*T W f

% far* t o  im  f t  wwns | ft?
W t  wfm ^  ’r t f t» *nr ^ r  
tarcri f i r m  &  m  a frit w  ^  s w t  
$  afr fcrr fiRfr qry r ft w r r  % «ftr 
^ r t  m vr(\  w m rft % w tf W

•PT ^TSVi ^  I

^  at | fa  fa r
P m ^ rf^ n rt«rf^ irn rT | m  | * *

V
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îw»i fNnrspr ^5 34151 
w ar | 1 * t*  5* 

tariff fpcwr w  fa*ff for
«ppn «rr tfr  1 1 *ft* % faftrer 
«nff ^ vnt t t  farm  *  fat?
5 *  JTgT *A t  T P » ff 3 T T K  * t  * r f ^ T -  
fo*  K. I  I WXW «FT»ff % 
^Nt<h %■ f̂ rr, fsnnrr % fircj 
*ftr <ry iTffHi m v  % ftnj 
f*r h t v r  Tt *rfw rc *  $  1 # P ft
^  *?rf PTTf«T VTTTT Sflfv |

fiwrr % f*M*H f?nj «nf%*n-,rff %
% ht fir m  *nmfr % srfr^

frorfiraratff *ft fsnrftf ftwr
vĤ > VTV ? t  ■fl̂ li'T % ftltj H'i'il Vt
#  firm ftp ftrarr % ftrehra f  
*tt 3ft *r tu t vttt < rt f̂tn' ^ 1 *rcr
•BUT TT «N t<M *PT  ̂ w  ?TTT ^RVf
fen  ^rt $ f% «rwr< ^t "*ft 
o t  *  5 3  *frsT s t P n m  tirtt | 1

*ffi?r *itfvv m w fta (^ rrprp -) 
W  &r *  ^  1

«*t «f)H irm  fw  : ^rfiR *rf* 
«riSw? %■ «rfir»r n f w r  «ftr gw w fa yr, 
3r̂ r (W 5T ^ *r£, w  ^r %
f iw iijft , v n r  *n #  $ftoft( o t  ^ r
Vt iHK 4T?T 5fhft fin( T̂T fiflr, ?ft
^  «n*r % fan? ârr |
tpr ^rr^r ftarr f  1 nwr<
T i^ iT  * t «fn ^  ̂ rm  $1
ftft tfwR t  »

WW*r|*W ^ S W R  
«Ft* w r| *ftc s r i i  t&R&sx % fin? 
•̂ «f #s*pr m  fHT | 
tflPÎ SWT W  filW $*!T  ̂ W*H *TR 
*rmr 1 1 f r  m  j? »w  Tjr?r 
% ftwt, «w w w  % fN w r iftr « ^ n ii
v  rif^ (fw w i frr PnTw m r  5 1 f*r 
*ff * $  « rw r  f  fv  n r  *  *stf fird r  ^

*rcr t  Rf ^rftwf^r ^  ftwr % ftnr
f̂jET STOETFT % ^RTR, f!UWT ifK

P fN w  % fir ; wnr ^  ffw pr vr
PwW ft**u t r ,  ?ft ^r |r fircr %t«8{t 
^*JT; *t % f?(T? frtT,
*R«r ^  ^  ftrftw srfrR vlr ftw r ^  
^RRpt % far* o t  ftrarr % ?n ^ r  ^  
^  ^ ft  qxhmrxft % % f ^ ,
W  *  m  p? «ft»ff % xrRT«r xfrt 
y w^if ^  «ft f ^ m  «»rw «rtr 

% jrpr-arfa % «nn: ^  #wt
^•fr, ?fr ̂  v f  ** w  vt in ft ^ r

% o t  t w  *$?r w»r jqrR»rT « 
t̂ xr th  r̂t |,

3rt Pf iTPpfhr t o  ^ % trmv
^ t| , ^  tt#  5mrr |i
f r  «H «a | Pb h x v r  »tc
^ '11^ +  fjRTT JRsn r̂f̂ rr I
^ ■ f i R  & r v tft m  ^ r a  w n ?  f  f %  w  
W R  % ,PT r«T*rt«T ^W-Of
ftri«wt % 5to  t̂?u «tot t  me* 
w  ftwr ̂  ^ r r  ftrfro w  
WW HT %, ^  ?Ar «TC r^H  VT %, 
«m  fim vr fHnH wt ŵ atr
ft’ lT I

^ *r̂ t tobt fif ^  fiw m  
KftRiH snfiRRr f v t  ^  sf «r|T
^ftp*T fa R m  A  «lf 'TWT g , A  « W ! I  
jr ftp w ftm tf 1 **nn:
Prtinr wrjr, ?ft it wiftnrt ^  ^  vm ift 
«ftr ^5 w  t o t  % ftrq »»t ir^c v t *  
men* f t  ® rr t*it  1 ^ r  M j h p  %  « W | .
sfr fagW  f , ^T Vt ^T^TT HTTft, 
S^Tf«nw |l 5*f ?ft JTR  ̂I  «At o t  #  
v t f fTV ^  t  I ^P ct WK «<A>K 

9t ^  ftw 
fffqr f l ’ w w  1 9W v?ft flxvR  

^  W R ^  fiW Vt <ilH»
ftw » t  wpc %

55^ 1w  T̂RT MTf^ I v l t  ^ P T  
Tirr w  t, iwftr «R?r
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[ « r  *ftorrcraw * r e }  
v r  m ,  f̂«F5T 4m  ftr **T»pfrr irow

V P  ( .  T O  STfTTT %  ^ T P T  %  f a l r f *
*  far* ^ b t t  f t  o r o  % h m w t 
WRT MTffJJ fftt 9XVR TOT It T O  TV 
% «*f«T  ^  T̂T f « K  <PT % HTPT %■
iBn1# n r <R5 vr 1vsr ^ix[ iftx ♦  o t h  
F * m w »n r?  *r «rar *  f«r
fa r  % «ft* ?ft firarrar £  **r it  *  « * * *
V T 9 T  j [  I
A e  Minister o f Scientific l« m it h  

■and C ottonl Affairs (Shri B m ijr u  
£abir): Sir, while I have every 
sympathy with the purpose which has 
prompted my hon. friend, Shri Goray, 
tp move this Bill, I regret I cannot 
accept this Bill in its present form 
and must oppose it, not because it has 
been moved by a member of the Op
position, as he said, but, as I hope to 
allow, for certain reasons intrinsic to 
the nature of the Bill and for certain 
other reasons arising out of the situ
ation in which we are in the country 
today. I feel sure that when he has 
lizard the full statement about the 
position, he w ill himself agree that 
the Bill, instead of helping, may 
hinder the object which he and I have 
in common. ,

I need not go into the history o f the 
Institution of Engineers, which was es
tablished in 1920 and given a Royal 

■Charter in 1985. I would agree with 
him about its work and I would like 
to pay a tribute to the institution lor 
the vw y fine work it has done and 
is doing. I think my hon. friend Shri 
Bharucba, was a little less than fair to 
tbe institution when he said that it 
did not encourage research and soigbt 
•develop Its activities further in that 
direction. However, sfter India be
came free, this institution qpproschsd 
the Government ot India'in  March, 
2900 and said that it wished to sur
render its Royal Charter, as tfcit was 
not in keeping with the p&pent s^ips 
o f the country. The instntution re- 
-quested that it should l e  given, In , 
lieu  0« the Our^er, statutory lp  
am enactment o f Parliament

My hon. friend, Shri Bbarucha, 
referred to the difficulties which the 
institution is facing. In fact, it ia not 
facing any difficulties at all. I have 
seen the opinion which the institution 
had obtained from the Attorney- 
General. The Charter has the force o f 
law and only in regard to certain bye- 
laws they have had certain difficulties, 
which also they have been 
able to overcome; In any case, if they 
surrender the Royal Charter they 
would immediately be governed by the 
Societies Registration Act in terms of 
which they had been registered before 
this Charter was obtained. I think 
there is really no reason to connect 
the surrender of the Charter and the"’ 
enactment bî t we should judge actu
ally what is needed for the country.

H ie Government of India, however, 
was in sympathy and in December,
1951, accepted in principle that a Bill 
might be introduced to give statutory 
recognition to this body. When the 
draft Bill was being prepared, before 
it reached its final stage, our legal 
advisers pointed out that the sur
render of the Royal Charter could not 
by itself be regarded as sufficient 
justification for an enactment and 
conferment o f statutory status by 
Parliament It was then held that 
the Bity W d fl be justified) onto' it 
certain exclusive functions were as
signed to this institution and this 
could be done by a statute. Ho such 
function coqld be allotted, to the in
stitution and that proposal, therefore, 
did net proceed any further.

About this time, there was an inde
pendent proposal made about the com
pulsory registration of engineers ip 
the country. A  draft Bin with this 
object wfs prepared by the tfn fftfe  
<* Works, Housing end Supply, qnfi 
was referred to we All-India Cjounefl 
for Technical IduotUon. The Gmatw 
held tlpt in tfee enfrttng sitmtiMi In 
the country* nefc <acopulao«y mydf- 
tration w*s net necessary end augSt, 
in feet, be hfcnafuL The iuatlttfttifc. 
ot «nghu>scs, te * 4
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ported tiie proposal for compul
sory registration and had suggested 
that Ads work may be allotted to the 
institution. But when it was pointed 
out to them that the two question need 
not be mixed up—the question of 
Parliamentary enactment and the 
question of compulsory registration— 
the institution itself came to the same 
conclusion as the All-India Council for 
Technical Education.

In November, 1955, the institution 
again approached the Government 
from a slightly different point of view. 
They asked that it might be recognis
ed as an institution o f national im
portance and the Ministry of Law 
agreed that this could be done without 
assigning any functions whatever. 
But you, Sir, can yourself judge whe
ther it is necessary to have a parlia
mentary statute just for the sake of 
recognising an institution as one of 
national importance, or whether 
Parliament should give such status 
only when certain specific require
ments are met.

It, further, became clear that such 
enactment would lead to certain com
plications, as the Institution of En
gineers Is not the only engineering 
society in this country, nor does it re
present fully and exclusively the 
various branches of engineering like 
civil engineering, mechanical engineer
ing, electrical engineering, tele-com- 
municatiorf engineering, chemical en
gineering, metallurgy, mining enginee
ring and aeronautical engineering. 
There ere other bodies like the Insti
tution o f Chemical Engineers, Institu
tion of Tele-communication Engineers 
and certain other bodies—I can give a 
long list of than—vito are also 
very good work. They are recognised 
scientific and professional bodies. 
While the Institution of Engineers may 
be fee  largest and oldest, these bodtts 
•Iso have certain claims to our recog
nition.

A c t  Ctaray: Are they all registered? 
• W  . W nmyna* Kabir: 1 cannot 

speak for every one at them, but most 
« f turn  ire  registered and fheyhwve 
»  definite m t a t a a l  and scientific 
stilus In t o  country. Some of than 
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are also recognised outside the coun
try. We found that there was a pos
sibility that there may be conflict 
between these organisations and the 
Institution of Engineers in India if the 
latter alone was given statutory re
cognition for the whole field of en
gineering. It was, and is, however, 
recognised that there should be co
ordination between these -organisations 
by the establishment of a central 
body for the whole field of engineer
ing.

The Institution of Engineers has 
recognized this fact and successive 
Presidents have urged that a scheme 
may be formulated tor bringing to
gether all the engineering organisa
tions into a common* fold. They have 
also agreed that one central body 
should be incorporated by an Act of 
Parliament for co-ordinated pro- 
moticsn and development of aB 
branches of engineering on a national 
leveL And since the Institution of 
Engineers have themselves agreed 
that there should be one co-ordinated 
body, I think it would defeat our pur
pose, and perhaps put the day off, 
if there be any attempt to give that 
institution itself such parallel re
cognition.

We in the Ministry requested the 
Institution of Engineers to take the 
initiative in the matter, discuss with 
the other bodies and put up agreed 
proposals. A conference was held in 
August, 1957, in which all the en
gineering organisations, including the 
Institute of Engineers, participat
ed. But they could not come to any 
final agreement on the various issues; 
some of than remain unsettled. Ih 
October, 1957 the Institution of En
gineers requested that the Central 
Government should take the intiative 
for convening a ' conference o f an 
engineering organisations In the coun
try. This was done after some preli
minary negotiations and a conference 
was actually held on the 28th o f June
1958. In this conference agrecsnent' 
was, for the first time, readied and> 
all the organisations agreed that *  
national organisation b r ib e  engineer-* 
ing profession *• * wbete nay be set
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Op by an Act of Parliament and that 
the Central Government abould formu
late a detailed scheme for the purpose.

I Wish to refer to three of the 
major recommendations of this con
ference, because 1 am sure that it 
would convince my him. friend, Shri 
Goray, that his present Bill may defeat 
the object which he himself has in 
view. It was agreed at this Confer
ence that there is need for a national 
organisation for the engineering pro
fession as a whole. That is first re
commendation. Secondly, the national 
organisation. should, not supplant the 
existing professional societies func
tioning in the country for the various 

''branches of engineering but should 
bring them together into a common 
fold for co-ordination of activity. 
Thirdly, the national organisation 
should entrust specific branches of 
engineering to existing suitable socie
ties for their advancement and should 
not initiate parallel activity in these 
respective branches.

In view of all this, it is clear that 
the Central Government is as anxious 
as my hon. friends, both on this side 
o f the House, and the other to set up 
by an Act of Parliament a Central 
engineering organisation which will 
not only give the much-needed status 
to engineering societies functioning in 
the country but also bring about co
ordinated development of engineering 
sciences and profession in all its as
pects. The result at the last confer
ence encourages the hope that soon an 
agreement will be reached between 
all the existing organisations, and I 
have been pressing that this agree- 
ment should be reached as quickly as 
possible so that Government can take 
necessary action in the matter and 
bring forward its own comprehensive 
Bill on the whole subject

In view of this, I am sure my hon. 
friend win not press his Bill, as it Is 
likely to negative the efforts made by 
Government to bring together the diff
erent engineering organisations, be
cause some o f the other organisations 
may become suspicious and they may

1M9 9f Chartered
engineers Bttt

r e f i l e  from the agreement to which 
they have already arrived. I may 
also point out that some of the provi
sions in the draft Bill are objection
able. I am grateful to Shri Bharucha 
for pointing out some of the defects. 
T h e r e  are some other defects of a very 
serious nature, which m a k e  it difficult 
for the Government to accept the pre
sent Bill even as a basis. There w ill 
have to be a fairly radical reconstruc
tion of the before it can be a Gov
ernment Bill. Some of its pro
visions cut across the authority of 
universities, State Governments and 
C QmmatasA a n d  t ftb s r  o r -  .  
ganisations in respect of establish
ment, maintenance and running at 
technical institutions.

I do not wish to go into the details, 
but I would point out that clause 4(e) 
cuts across the authority not only of 
the universities. State Governments 
and the Central Government but also 
of the University Grants Commission 
s e t  up by an Act of Parliament. In 
fact, I have grave doubts that clause* 
4(e ), 4 (f) and (4 (i) may contravene 
some of the provisions of the Constitu
tion itself. The same objections 
would apply to clause 10(1), 11(e ), 
11(h) and 14(1). In fa ct clause 
14(1) would tend to undo all the work 
that has been done till now in bring
ing together the different engineering 
organisations and is likely to retard 
progress by creating .fresh suspicions 
in the minds o f all other oranisations.

In these circumstances, I would 
request my hon. friend to withdraw 
his Bill. But on behalf o f the Gov
ernment I would give an assurance 
that as soon as agreement is readied 
between the different bodies, on tfee 
basis o f the conclusions o f' the confer
ence o f June 19S8—and substantial 
agreement was readied and only A 
few  details had to be settled—Govern
ment will themselves bring forward 
a Bill to set up a eantral ^natidfaal 
engineering organisation.

Shri d e n y : I am happy that the 
bon. Minister h u  given a oategcrical 
M iranbe that on the basis Of IBS
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agreement that was reached last year 
they are thinking at having an enact
ment at Parliament as soon as powdble. 
Some of the things that he* said are 
not correct.

He said that the Bill in its present 
form is likely to harm the interests of 
the institution and create sane sus
picion in the Minds of the engineering 
institutions which belong to different 
categories. I would only point out 
that though there are other categories 
of engineers, many of them are 
members of this institution also. For 
instance, there is the Institution of 
Tele-Communication Engineers, and 
the Chairman of that particular branch 
o f engineering is a member, and a 
very prominent member too, at this 
institution also. The other instance 
that t  would like to point out is that 
at the Chairman of the Aeronautical 
Engineering Section, Dr. Ghatge, who 
is also a prominent member of this 
institution. I would not like to go on 
giving these instances. But what I 
wanted to say was that so far as this 
particular institution was concerned, 
the different engineering branches 
have been well represented and there 
is some sort of interlocking arrange
ment between this institution and the 
institutions that are being separately 
run. Therefore, there diould not be 
any suspicion.

What I want the Government to do 
is to take an active role in bringing 
these categories of institution toge
ther. because it is accepted that such 
an institution i«« necessary. Whether 
you give a charter to the existing 
institution or not, I am not bothered 
about it  But if you want to have a 
national institution as the hon. Min
ister was kind enough to point out, 
then necessary steps should be takAi 
early. I am quite sure that the Insti
tute o f Engineers, which has a right 
* f Charter just now, will be very 
'happy to surrender its charter and to 
pool its resources and its knowledge 
with tine other categories at engineers.

In view at the very categorical 
assurance given to the House bv the 
'hon. Minister, I withdraw the BQ.

1881 (SAXA) Equal Remunera- 14584 
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Mir. Chairman: Does the hon. Mem
ber have the permission of the House 
to withdraw the Bill?

Some hon. Members: Yes.

The Bill was, by leave, withdrawn.

1538 Ins.

EQUAL REMUNERATION BELL

Mr. Chairman: The House will now 
take up the consideration of the Equal 
Remuneration Bill.

Shrimati Renn Chakravartty (Basir* 
hat): I beg to move:

‘That the Bill to introduce 
equal pay for equal work for 
women workers be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 30th September.
1959.”

I am sorry that neither of the Minis
ters in charge of Labour and Employ
ment are present in the House.

The Minister of Sdentflte Reeearek 
and Cultural Affairs (Sluri Hamayim 
KaMr): I may say that for the time 
being I am looking after this BilL

Shrimati Renn Chakravsrtty: Thank
you very much. It shows-----

The Minister o f Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Rtnba):
I did not foresee.

Shrimati Sews Chakravartty: Now
I am a little more frightened, because 
I thought that at least some more 
serious consideration would be given 
to this matter—

Shat Wn—Bjnsa KaMr: I may humbly 
submit that this fa an uncharitable 
and undeserving reflection.

Ik s  Minister e t « ParilawHStaii*. 
Affairs (Sbri Satya Narayan Shrink}: 
The Minister concerned is on U s way.




